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Spirit falls to Racing Louisville, 2-0, despite controlling much of
the match
Washington's NWSL team had massive advantages in shots, shots on goal,
corner kicks and possession percentage but couldn't get one past
goalkeeper Michelle Betos.

Medina Spirit cleared to run, Preakness back to semi-normal
The game marked the Spirit’s first NWSL regular season contest since October
2019. Last year, amid the coronavirus pandemic, the league staged the Challenge Cup
as a summer tour ...
Pitching trio pushes No. 13 Egg Harbor past No. 18 Holy Spirit in Cape-Atlantic
With the Washington Spirit mathematically eliminated from the NWSL Challenge Cup before
Tuesday’s group stage finale against Gotham FC, the match at Audi Field amounted to a glorified
regular ...
South Jersey Baseball Mean 15 Rankings for May 2
PITTSBURGH — Pinch-hitter Wilmer Difo delivered the go-ahead single in the seventh inning,
and the Pittsburgh Pirates beat Kansas City 2 ... walking two. Junis gave up two runs and six hits
in 6 ...
Holy Spirit offense has big day in win over ACIT
Fans are back at Pimlico Race Course to witness another chance at a Triple Crown. The
Preakness will feel somewhat back to normal, even if everything carries a giant asterisk. The ...
South Jersey Baseball Mean 15 Rankings for May 9
The conversation this week should be about how Medina Spirit ran a sensational race at the Kentucky
Derby, raving about how the horse’s rags-to-riches story is just the type of feel-good tale that ...

The Latest on the Preakness (all times local): 7 p.m. Rombauer has given trainer Michael
McCarthy his first Triple Crown victory by winning the 146th running of the Preakness as a 25-1
shot.
Baseball: Solari cousins deliver late for No. 2 Holy Spirit
Need a prayer for Pentecost to celebrate the church’s birthday? We’ve compiled one below as
well as several Scriptures you can pray over this day.
St. Augustine remains unbeaten with walk-off win against Holy Spirit
BUENA VISTA TOWNSHIP — With a rally in its final at-bat, the St. Augustine Prep baseball team
made the most of starting pitcher Jackson Vanesko’s superb effort Friday afternoon. The Hermits ...
Medina Spirit passes drug tests, cleared to run in Preakness
The film is broken up into chapters, where words like “dark spirit” and “scorched ... The intensity that brews
when Ritchie holds a shot on him makes you want to walk in the other direction.
Analysis: Picking Medina Spirit in Preakness is a shaky play
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Dead serious: ‘Wrath of Man’ unleashes fury, tension, and bloody greatness
Pinch-hitter Wilmer Difo delivered the go-ahead single in the seventh inning, and the Pittsburgh Pirates
beat Kansas City 2-1 ... and walking two.Junis gave up two runs and six hits in 6 1/3 ...
Chances are there but goals prove elusive for Spirit in scoreless draw with Gotham FC
Injury updates, tactical points, and future signings were all talked over as the Spirit prepped for
tonight’s game ...
5 Hope-Filled Prayers for Pentecost to Reflect and Rejoice in the Holy Spirit
1. Bishop Eustace (7-0; previous ranking 1) – The Crusaders started last week with a 4-2 triumph over
Shawnee on April 26. David Alleva and Nick Sulpizio had an RBI and a run scored each while ...
Difo leads Pirates over Royals 2-1, back over .500 at 12-11
The Holy Spirit High School baseball ... ACIT’s Jillian Seelman was 2 for 2 with two runs and an RBI,
and Gianna Gonzalez went 1 for 2 with two walks, two runs, an RBI and two stolen bases.
Spirit settles for draw in NWSL opener after Alex Morgan’s late equalizer for Pride
Medina Spirit has passed three rounds of prerace drug testing and been cleared to run in the
Preakness on Saturday. Maryland racing officials said Friday tests on the Kentucky ...
Washington Spirit training notebook: Richie Burke, Ashley Sanchez, and Trinity Rodman speak ahead
of Gotham FC match
No. 13-ranked Egg Harbor improved to 13-2 overall and 11-1 against CAL opponents. Egg Harbor
leads the CAL American Division. Egg Harbor plays at No. 6 Mainland on Wednesday. No. 18 Holy
Spirit, a ...
Kirk Douglas Theatre Will Dim Lights in Honor of Anne Douglas Tomorrow, May 1
They toppled Ocean City 8-3 on Saturday night behind a grand slam from Mark Elliott and 4 2/3 scoreless
innings of relief from Will Hoover. Mainland hosts Holy Spirit ... hits and 1 walk while ...
The Latest: 25-1 shot Rombauer wins Preakness; Medina 3rd
His cousin, senior Anthony Solari earned his first varsity win after pitching two scoreless innings
of relief, allowing no hits and one walk with one strikeout. Holy Spirit moves to 2-1 with a 10 ...
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On Saturday, May 1 at 8 p.m., Center Theatre Group will dim ... said Center Theatre Group Artistic Director
Michael Ritchie. "Anne Douglas was a dedicated advocate for the theatre and a remarkable ...
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